
 

Do you want to make more money now? 
Sign up for the 90-Day Fast Track! 

When we say fast, we mean fast. In just 90 days, you will:  

 Create a mindset for growth 
 Develop strategies to bring in business and referrals 
 Cultivate prospects and close your sales gap 
 And double your numbers!* 

Since you’ll be bringing in so much new business, you’ll also 
learn how to get more done, in less time, with less stress. 

What is the Fast Track™? 
The Fast Track™ is an interactive, small group program that 
gives you the tools you need to accelerate the growth of your 
business and double your numbers, whether that’s sales, doors, 
revenue or profit.* This is a real-world program, which means 
you will take action each week to implement what you learn 
to see immediate results.  

Is the Fast Track™ right for you? 
You’re a great fit for Fast Track™ if you: 

 Are a small business owner or professional who is ready 
boost your bottom line 

 Want to be pushed beyond your comfort zone and be 
held accountable by a coach who is invested in you 

 Like the idea of working with like-minded professionals 
facing the same challenges you do 

Fast Track™ Details 

Session Specifics 
You’ll attend a 2-hour session each week for 13 weeks 
and have 1 hour of required assignments between 
sessions. We also offer a bonus 60-minute group 
coaching call each Friday morning.  

Your Investment 
This game-changing 90-day program is $1,997, 
payable in full or in three equal installments of $750.  

Ask yourself: How many deals do I need to close to pay 
for this program? More than 65% of our participants 
double their income, revenue or profit in just 90 days.*  

Your Coach: Jim Roman 
Running a business is like climbing a mountain. For 
more than 20 years, Strategic Business Coach Jim 
Roman has been outfitting businesses with the tools 
and guidance they need to reach the top. 

Jim’s passion is personal. He is the child of small 
business owners and has been one himself most of his 
adult life. His clients see an average sustained 
growth rate of 30% a year and a return on 
investment of 700-1,600% over two years. Clients 
like Mike, who exceeded his annual sales goal after 
three months. Like Dre, who says his business is now 
in a place to thrive for the next 100 years.  

If you’re ready to get your business on the Fast 
Track™, Jim is your guy.  

Build a Better Business. Live a Better Life.SM  

 

Get your business on the Fast Track ! 

Are you ready to get on the Fast Track ? 
To learn more, contact 

Jim Roman at Jim@JimRomanOnline.com or 407-796-TEAM. 
 

*Individual results will vary and are dependent on a variety of factors, including but not limited to your commitment to and implementation of the program. 


